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only for the benefit of the creatures within it, but for ourselves as well. In these
days of ecological awareness (awakening, perhaps?), one might be tempted to pass
over "just another ecology book." This one is sufficiently impressive that it de-
serves far better treatment, lest other creatures follow the great auk and the right
whale, and become drawings in future editions, with the added note "extinct, due
to einvironmenital factors caused by man."
JASON S. ZIELONKA
Mfedical Student Fourth Year
Yale University School of Medicine
ATLAS OF SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN MIEDICINE. By Tsuneo Fujita,
Junichi Tokunaga, and Hajime Inoie. New York, American Elsevier Publishing
Co., Inc., 1971. vi, 140 pp. 525.75.
Scanning electron microscopes are great luxuries rarely used for routine work
at medical schools. Although the Yale School of Medicine houses about 20 trans-
mission electron microscopes, there is not a single scanning electron microscope
on the premises. For those lucky people who can afford a scanning electron micro-
scope, this new atlas slhould be very helpful.
The atlas divided into two parts: (1) A short introductory section consisting
of only nine pages. An amazing amount of relevant information is packed into
these few pages, including a table of contents. A preface with a few general re-
marks about microscopy, from the magnifying glass to the electron microscope,
is followed by a brief explanation of the scanning electron microscope and how
it works, instructions for the preparation of specimens and a table of references.
The explanation of the microscope is simple, concise and easily comprehended
b3otli by the user of the instrument as well as by the general reader for whom, the
;titliors hope, this atlas may be an "Album of Nature." The description of the
preparation of specimens is probably the most valuable part of the atlas, at least
to active users of the scanniing instrumnent. The difficulties in the preparation pro-
cecdures and ways to circumvent them, are enumerated. This section of the atlas
couLl(d b3e use(d by the novice as a "cookbook" for sample preparation. It is clear,
concise, dletailed and very readable. A necessarily short but adequate bibliography
comIpletes the first part of the atlas.
(2) The main body of the book contains 131 pages of electron micrographs fol-
lowed by an excellent all-inclusive index. The micrographs are (livided into sec-
tions, namely: visceral organs, tissues of the joint, skin and sensory organs, free
cells, cell organelles, gall and urinary stones, dental tissues, parasites and fungi
andl bacteria. The micrographs are informative as well as beautiful. They are
accompaniied by a few well-chosen words describing the preparation and the
origin of the material, and references are listed for each set of micrographs.
It wouild have been a good idea to include some information on the availability5e54 OO()OK REVIEWVS
of scanninig electron microscopes, perlhaps with a list of companies wlhich manu-
factture the iinstrtunien-t. However this is a minor omission in a most enjoyable
an(d useftul book.
ROSE A. SCHUL
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PYROGENS AN) FEVER. A Ciba Foundation Sympositum. Edited by G. E. W.
Wolstenlholme and Joan Birclh. Baltimore, Maryland, Tlle Williams and Wilkins
Co., 1971. xi, 239 pp. $11.50.
This volume presents the work of a small internatioinal conference on pyrogens
an(l fever sponsored by the Ciba Foundation and lheld in London in July 1970.
The purpose of the symposium was to review some of the areas in wlhich recent
researclh into the nature of pyrogens or their meclhanism of action lhas contributed
significantly to our un(derstan(ling of the pathogenesis of fever. Tlle volume,
therefore, is in no way a comprelhensive review of the subject of fever, but the
chapters contain current tlhinking in a number of important areas wllich slhouldl
be of interest botlh to investigators and students of the field.
Two clhapters (leal primarily witlh endotoxin. The one on the clhemistry of
bacterial pyrogen is a particularly fine summary of current knowledge of the
structure and properties of this complex and pervasive lipopolysacclharide, wllile
the otlher deals briefly witlh some significant immunological features of endo-
toxins. The subject of endogenous, or leuckocyte, pyrogen is the focus of several
papers. Evidence is reviewed for the key role of this molectule in experimental
fevers in animals and man, and topics covered in some detail inclucde mech-
anisms and pathways for its production by cells, current information on its struc-
ture and methods for puirification andl quantitation. Data are also presented to
imPlicate this pyrogen in the fevers seen in various lhypersensitivity states and
after aclministration of certain endogenous, pyrogenic steroids, suclh as etio-
cholanolone. Neuroplhysiological mechianisms for fever are tlle subject of two
papers wlhiclh includle discussions of the possible role of ions andl amines as reg-
ulator substances, the central action of salicylate, and some stuclies of sites of
temperature regulation in the brain.
The dliscussionis wlhiclh follow eaclh paper are quite extensive and provide in-
formative and often provocative comments. Altlhouglh certain topics of major
importance receive brief attention and otlhers are (letailecl beyond the interest of
general readlers, the volume presents current tlhinking on the relation of tlle
patlhogeniesis of fever to various experimental situations. It should be a useful
source for stu(lents and interesting rea(ling for physicians wlho are curious about
fever.
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